Qualys Security Advisory
Citrix Netscaler Multiple Security Vulnerabilities

SYSTEMS AFFECTED: Citrix Netscaler VPX series
SYSTEMS TESTED:
Citrix NetScaler VPX 1000: Build: NetScaler NS10.5: Build 56.22.nc
Citrix NetScaler VPX 200: Build: NetScaler NS11.0: Build 68.12.nc
Reference: https:// www.citrix.com/NetScaler/

Note: Exploitation for the below vulnerabilities require access to the Management Interface.

VULNERABILITY DETAILS:
CVE-2018-6808: Arbitrary File Download
NetScaler allows user with permissions to create backup / certificate / key files. The files are stored in
different directories based on the type of the configuration. Example: SSL Certificates and Keys are stored
in /nsconfig/ssl/ directory; backup files are stored in /var/ directory etc. A user who has access to
download similar files can download arbitrary files from the appliance.
CVSS: AV: N/AC: L/Au: N/C:C/I: N/A: N
Steps to reproduce:
1. Navigate to System : Backup tab
2. Start a proxy and put it on intercept mode to block the requests.
3. Click on download backup from the available backups
A valid request is as below
http://192.168.146.130/rapi/filedownload?filter=path:%2Fvar%2Fns_sys_backup%2Ftest.tgz
4. Modifying the filter=path value to any other file like passwd or master.pwd, will download that
file.
See the below snapshot for reference, which shows the exploitation of the above request to
download /etc/passwd file.

CVE-2018-6809: Improper access restriction to file system access api.
Netscaler provides NITRO api to access or list the file in a specific directory. This api is called to list files
in /nsconfig/ssl or /var/ directory. etc. The api does not impose proper restriction on which directories
should be allowed to be access, which allow a user with “show system file” command permission to
access any directory present on the appliance.

CVSS: AV: N/AC: L/Au: S/C:C/I: N/A: N
Steps to reproduce:
1. Login with an user account with “show system file” permission and access below request. This will
list all the directories and files present in “/” directory.
http://192.168.146.130/nitro/v1/config/systemfile?args=fileLocation:%2F&pageno=1&pagesize=10
0
Below is the snapshot for the above request output:

CVE-2018-6811: Multiple Cross-site Scripting
NetScaler does not perform html encoding of user input data, which allows a user with permissions to UI
modifications to add arbitrary payload to the UI parameters.
CVSS: AV:N/AC:L/Au:S/C:C/I:N/A:N
Following UI components were found affected for XSS during the assessment conducted.
1. Host Name

2. Certificate Key Filename and Certificate Filename

3. Test Root Certificate

4. OCSP Responder

CVE-2018-6810: Improper Access Restriction / Directory Traversal
NetScaler allows a user to create certificate and key file via certification creation wizard. By default, the
certificates are stored in /nsconfig/ssl/ directory. The request generated to create ssl key and certificate is
not properly restricted, this allows creating rsa key and certificates outside the intended /nsconfig/ssl
directory by using directory traversal.
CVSS: AV: N/AC: L/Au: S/C: N/I: P/A: N
URL:
http://192.168.146.130/nitro/v1/config/sslrsakey

In below snapshot it can be observed that using directory traversal it was possible to create a file in /etc
directory
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